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College Adopts New War Orphan

Ithaca College has been made the foster parents of a little Korean girl in place of its former child, Kim, a war orphan.

In 1954, Ithaca College, under the leadership of the Civic Committee, undertook the support of a Korean war orphan, Kim Nam Sun. The car-washing project of October, which was well supported by the student body, was a welcome help.

Kim has now rejoined his brother who was recently discharged from the Korean army and engaged in farming. Because their living standard is adequate, Kim is no longer in need of outside assistance. He will always be grateful for the contributions of his foster parents during a needy time of his life.

Ithaca College, in continuing its work, has invited another little girl, Kim Sun Soo, in place of Kim. Sun Soo has had an unhappy, disturbed childhood. Her father died in 1949, of TB after six months ill, leaving his wife with three children and an ailing grandmother. They are two boys besides Sun Soo, Chung Soo (10) and Choong Soo (6). They went to live with an uncle in Yangpyong after the war broke out, but their uncle was left with them because he could no longer support them. Sun Soo was then placed in the Sandong Welfare Home and when her mother found her, she was already rushed there to get the child. She is happy to have her again, but her parents are poor and there is much poverty in their home. Mrs. Kim wants to get Choong Soo back as well but will have to get a room to live in first. At present she and the children have to sleep where they can as the grandparents have only one room for themselves and their family.

PLAN aid for Sun Soo will give her family the necessary encouragement and enable her to get on her feet again. With winter coming, life will be hard for the family unless outside aid is given to them.

Sun Soo, a quiet and gentle girl with a tender heart, is loved by everybody for her nice nature. She is very grateful to be living with the college, and when asked what she wanted to be, replied, "A merchant, so I can go to the market to make my mother happy."

The friendly interest and vital concern of the students will provide a valuable measure of security for Sun Soo, making her life brighter. Contributions for a Christmas parcel for Sun Soo should be taken to Dean Taylor's office as soon as possible.

Kim Sun Soo

Adelphi Holds Banquet; Initiates 42 New Members

Adelphi, Ithaca College's Freshman Honor Society, held its annual initiation banquet on Sunday, December 4 at the Clinton Hotel. Mr. Warren Benson of the Music Department was the guest speaker. Each year an award of $25.00 is given to the student who received the highest scholarship average of the freshman class. This year's award was presented to Robert Vehar, a music student.

The following students were chosen by Adelphi and initiated into the organization: William Acker, Ronald Apin, Richard Apple, Nicholas Bellosi, Donald Besig, Kurt Bogert, Sandra Brown, Jane Breslow, Frank Cea, Elaine Diamond, Lillian DiOria, Richard Drummen, Frances Fato, Bruce Grfinning, Sandra Hanley, Virginia Haravilla, Robert Hughes, Bida Huthnings, Nancy Jamison, William Juresick, Heather Kline, Donald Kline, Bertrand Kohler, Jacqueline Kron, Patrick Liverio, Jeane Long, Bruce Metcalf, Gerald Meisho, Shirley Michel, Donald Miller, Carl Pirko, Richard Platt, Carolyn Riebe, William Raper, Arnold Shurman, Gilbert Tandler, Judith Tremblay, Robert Trueyar, Richard Wright, Adella Walsh, Vincent Carbone, Robert Becke, Lambert Demetrudis.

Freshmen to Vote

Dec. 13th on Amendments

Freshmen elections will be held December 13 and 14 from 8:30 to 9:00, in the annex. The ballots will be counted in Dean Clarke's office, and the results will be posted on the annex bulletin board the afternoon of December 15. The Student Council will hold a special meeting that evening to discuss and select the new newspaper. All freshmen are urged to participate in the voting.

College Radio To Add AM Station Soon

Rumors flying about the campus concerned themselves these past two weeks with the alleged fact that Ithaca College would soon add an AM radio station to its already existing FM station.

In order to clarify the rumors and to inform the students, THE IT HACAN, in an interview with Mr. Robert Earle, chairman of the Radio Department, stated:

"In an interview, Mr. Earle stated that plans for an AM station were definitely under way. The purpose of the AM station (which is also to be a commercial station) would be to allow the college radio students to gain the necessary experience necessary for a future commercial operation and to reach the college students since there are a very few reached now due to the shortage of FM receivers.

"The matter of fact, Mr. Earle admitted testing the AM equipment and actually test-broadcasting over a week ago. Many more tests are in the offing, and once they are completed and the station is launched, he will have students take turns on the AM station to take it to the air. It was also true that preliminary studies have been made and it is expected today that in so doing, the station might over-radiate (that is, exceed the watts allowed) and thus run into conflict with the Federal Communications Commission. Rather than possibly delay the AM station, the decision for the immediate future will be reached and therefore, the station will not commence broadcasting on the date of the New Year."
Editor's Note

The Ithacan has been lately accused of being "radical" and a "scandal sheet." We welcome these labels for it shows one thing — more improvements are planned.

Contractions and suggestions are invited on the grounds that they may be of assistance in any way possible, we hope.

The awake alarm rang, but Annie was already out of bed. Her room was cleaner than usual — but things were back to normal today. Annie was marchin' to her room.

We could not have had a more willing nor a more cooperative scapegoat. The Student Council and the ITHACAN do not have control over the students, but they feel that they may be of assistance in any way possible, we hope. The ITHACAN staff would like to take this opportunity to thank them publicly for the help in putting out the best ITHACAN in years.

It is the last issue of THE ITHACAN for this calendar year. This is the only fifth issue published during the current school year, but already many improvements have been made in the paper. Many more improvements are planned.

The ITHACAN has been lately accused of being "radical" and a "scandal sheet." We welcome these labels for it shows one thing — more improvements are planned.

Betty Abelow — Liberal Arts

We think the registration should be done by classes; an alphabetical list of names and etc. It would cause no more trouble than is put into the procedure at present.

Carry Miller — Technical Advisor

We have bemoaned the fact that there is a definite lack of school spirit here at Ithaca College. However, we did not end with mere lamentation. We sought to create spirit. Our second issue, dealing with a "blaze" against Station WITJ, did precisely this. For a few days, it divided the students into two opposing camps. It caused reader interest. That was our only reason for "sensationalizing" and for violating good journalistic practices by editorializing on the front pages. It may have been unethical, but it worked! Our thanks are extended to Station WITJ for their cooperation in that venture. We could not have had a more willing nor a more cooperative scapegoat.

Our editorials and articles have been concerned with the sorry doings of students and the library. The doings of the Student Council and a general report on the events taking place on campus.

We have a staff that is enthusiastic and loyal and we would like to take this opportunity to thank them publicly for their wonderful help in putting out the best ITHACAN in years.

The ITHACAN will become a weekly newspaper.

We feel that we could offer this word of explanation to our readers and a word of thanks to our workers and members of the staff. As can be readily seen, THE ITHACAN is a progressive paper and is continually looking forward. The new issue of the paper must be better than the last. With the continued cooperation of our staff, this will always be the case.

The Beat The Clock

3 Friday, December 9, 1955 PARTY "Light Up the Sky." ... While serving in the U. S. Army in Europe, Destelle performed as Jack Benny and Errol Flynn. Among other things he is an expert violinist, a good piano player, and an able stagehand.

Charles J. McGaw, a distinguished teacher at Ohio State University and former I. C. teacher, has written a book entitled "Acting is Believing." It has been recently published and put on the market by Binkiewicz and Company of New York.

One does not know that.

One downtown garden pro-pror reports the average sale of between 350 and 450 pounds of beer per week. Most of it is consumed by "Joe Colley." Pray that the English department may have his hand together and seek out the subject of "What is Milk?"

Omnibus

Our editors and articles have been concerned with the sorry doings of students and the library. The doings of the Student Council and a general report on the events taking place on campus.

The beat is the clock. The dials were cleaner than usual — but things were back to normal today. Ask Mrs. Abelow for each of her eyes.

It is true that.

For unknown reasons I. C. librarians have ordered 2000 "Bilbo" and "Quint Flinns" signs.

Four housewives are organizing a quartet. Their song will be "Bilbo won't you Please Come Home?" and "0 Ithacan in the Morning." Everyone over I. C. boys negotiation of I. C. girls has not helped the situation. I. C. girls want to play every weekend with the Maine University freshman football squad and decided that they would like to have a team meet at the New York Athletic Club. At 1932, for example, he was made quarterback for the University of Massachusetts.

The SOPHOMORE CLASS presents

Slightly Dazed

Sanacca Gym, Dec. 9, 9:00 p.m.

50c per person
This Picture Should Never Have Been Taken!
by Carl Pirko

See that car? Doesn’t look like much now, does it? It used to be capable of high speeds and could transport the owner from one place to another. Well, it can’t do that any more.

See that body? It’s a body now. Just a few minutes before this picture was taken, it wasn’t a body. It was a living thing. It could walk, run, laugh, cry—and drive—a car. Now it’s a body, stiff and absolutely lifeless.

Every year around this time college students all over the United States are threatened and unceasingly warned to drive carefully. Slogans are hurled at them. States are threatened and cajoled to raise speed limits. But do they have much effect?

No. It’s not pleasant to look at. And it’s not a pleasant sight. At what cigarette commercial on television goes: “It’s a psychological fact.” Psychology won’t help keep you alive on the road if you’re a poor, discourteous driver. If you are a good driver and are courteous on the road, you can be sure that you won’t end up either on the psychiatrist’s couch or on that cold hard slab in the morgue.

Merry Christmas!

Mule to Give Junior Recital Dec. 12
Mr. Anthony Mele, pianist, will give his Junior professional recital on Monday evening December 12 in the College Theatre. Mr. Mele’s recital was originally scheduled for December 13 but has been moved up one day. He will open his program with Bach’s Tocata in D Major; followed by Beethoven’s Sonata, Op. 31, No. 5; Allegro; Scherzo—Allegretto vivace; Menetto-Modéré a grattison; Pronto con fuoco. Mr. Mele will conclude his recital with Ravel’s Sonatine; Moderne; Mouvement de Menestrel; Animé. Mr. Mele is giving this recital in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree, Bachelor of Music.

Junior Class Extends Thanks
The Junior Class wishes to thank Dr. and Mrs. Swift for shaping the Sadie Hawkins Day Dance, Dr. Grimbaw, the Junior Class advisor, for his help in making the dance a success, and all committee members who worked on the dance.

We like YOU!!!
Your Student Council Reporter

by Carl R. Pirko

On Tuesday night, November 29, the Student Council met in plenary session to discuss many matters facing the students and organizations on Ithaca College's campus.

At the outset, Dean Clarke, adviser to the Student Council, introduced a guest whose purpose it was to promote the procurement of a new Bloodmobile. The guest was a young man who sat in the audience for the entire meeting.

The meeting became highly charged with the issue of the Bloodmobile being a source of controversy. It was soon clear that the Bloodmobile would not be coming to Ithaca College. The guest was asked to leave the meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

The ITHACAN now casts its vote for honest elections. After valid elections are held, their votes will be published.

Congratulations to Larry O'Brien, the President of the Student Council, and to the Student Council, who, on the evening of November 29, were awarded by Co-Reo Director Hank Holaling's medal ceremony.

Radio Review

The ping pong tournament wound up after a short delay on the evening of November 29. Three games that were played proved the skill of the three winners, who were Harry Reid, Donald Roh, and Howard Hammer.

"Wouldn't Pamela be just as impressed if you phoned her?"

Just "cause she's your big flame doesn't mean you can understand smoke signals. Sure they're impressive—but then so are grenade explosions. The best way to keep her burning for you is with regular telephone calls. She really gets "your message" when you phrase it phone-wise! And it won't bite into your buds and pinch cash either. Because you get the holiday spirit ... many Christmas shows are being produced. If it's Christmas music you like we'll say "Slalom" and "Snowcap," and if you'd rather hear a dramatic story on Christmas we'll have that too ... WITJ at 9:15 on the FM dial.
Delegates Attend MENC Conference
(Continued from page 1)

Concert and final event of the Conference.

Large Attendance of IU Students Miss Helen Orr, advisor of the MENC chapter at IC, announced that over sixty IU MENC students attended the convention. This large representation was made possible through the provision of transportation made available by Ithaca College.

General Assembly Meeting of College MENC Held
A general assembly meeting of the college MENC members was held Dec. 3 at Chancellor Hall at which a general report was presented. Discussions of the student affairs were held. A business meeting was held followed by a panel and discussion of “Values of State Organization to the College.”

Neal Yanushides Presents Constitution
Neal Yanushides, IC’s senior delegate to the convention, and as Chairman of the Constitution Committee on last year’s Executive Board, presented for approval the Constitution for New York State MENC, which he had drawn up during the year. The constitution was voted upon and passed.

Alumni Dinner
Over 100 IC alumni, faculty members, and undergraduates attended the IC dinner Friday evening Dec. 3 in the Ten-Eick Hotel. Selections from “Oklahoma” were sung by principals of last year’s Executive Board under the direction of Dr. McGaff. Among the guests at the dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Alan Helmick, residents of Albany, Mr. and Mrs. Allan, a former faculty member of IC, Mrs. F. A. Wells, performed two selections of “Values of State Organization to Student Chapters” and Carry-Over to Active Membership in NYMENC.”

IC Most Valuable Players
The Most Valuable Player award winners were: Henry Hotaling and Don Dissen. The awards will be presented to them at the first home basketball game, which will be played December 10, against Rider College. Be sure to attend the game and see the presentation of the M. V. P. awards.

Don Dissen—bails from Fulton, N. Y., where he has played three years of varsity football for Fulton High School. He later played three years of service ball in Stroudsburg, Germany where he took the ALL EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP in 1952. Don had the honor of being Captain that year.

While at Ithaca College Don has played two years of varsity ball with the Bombers and was chosen Co-Captain. He has shown great talents on the gridiron and has proved himself worthy of the M. V. P. award.

Don is now a sophomore and is a Physical Education major. He is an active member with the Varsity Club, Majors Club, and Delta Kappa Epsilon.

His ambition upon completion of school is to become a coach in big time football.

Bank Holiday—bails from Cortlandt, N. Y. It was there where Hank got his start in sports. He has played four years of varsity sports in basketball, baseball and football for Ithaca High School.

Hank is now a senior and is a Physical Education major at Ithaca. He has been active in sports here as in high school. Here he has earned himself three major letters in basketball, soccer, and, basketball, and has surely proved himself a worthy winner of the M.V.P. award.

Hank is a member of the Majors Club, IDEO, and Delta Kappa Epsilon. His ambition upon completion of school is to become a coach in the High School systems.

PATTERSON’S MOBILGAS

WASHING—GREASING—ANTI-FREEZE

Corner Buffalo & Aurora Streets

TRAVELER’S HOTEL

Under New Management

Scene of the Original Famous Friday Matines

PRIVATE ROOM FOR BANQUETS AND PACKAGES

T.V.—FOOD—BEVERAGES

121 S. Aurora St.
Joe Caponale
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Meet the Bombers
by Dave Feldman

Bombers Lose 87-72
The I. C. Basketball Team lost their opening game of the season at Wilkes, 87-72.

Despite the apparent lop-sided score, the game was close until the final two minutes of play when Wilkes outscored the Bombers by 19 points. The Bombers were particularly poor from the foul line where they scored only 16 of 27 foul shots.

Sam Burnell played fine ball for the Bombers. He scored 21 points and grabbed 17 rebounds. All-Chadwick was second highest scorer with 17 points. Both Chadwick and Burnell were the best shooting percentage of the night for Ithaca, hitting for 7 of 10 shots from the field.

The Bombers play their first home game tomorrow night against Rider.

Girl's Participate in Sports
The following girls participated in Field Hockey and Complet-e Basketball this Fall. They received awards at the Christmas Party ending the fall season.

ROCKETEER
Carol Albah, Ginger Cummerton, Marilyn Ruth, Pat Arcuri, Vera Cummerton, Joan Busch, Barbara Hiler, Sue Tacon, Elizabeth Darling, Barbara Bale, Janice Haase, Janice Arff, Florence Baldwin. Trainer: Mary Ann D'Amore. Referee: Rose Bertelle.

VOLLEYBALL

1956 was the perfect example of a ball-player, the 1955-56 I.C. varsity basketball team, so that those now in school may become more familiar with their ball-players.

BOB BURNELL—"It's those ten seconds that I want to forget," is the way I like to describe our big likeable Center. For obvious reasons, Bob has blossomed in school may become one of the main cogs in the I.C. basketball machine. He is the perfect example of a ball-player who spends countless hours practicing every possible spare minute to better himself and help his team. He's the king of player he wants on our team, because he's a team man right from the start. Last year Chad averaged 24 points per ball game, yet actually had to be told to shoot more. Possessor of an unstoppable hook shot with either hand he has practiced it so often that he is even more dangerous than before. On the foul line, it is almost a certainty every time he is fouled. Al is also a senior majoring in business administration and a native of Deale, N. Y. He attended Dundee High School and served with the Marines during the Korean conflict.

Girls in Sports

Girls Participate in Sports
The following girls participated in Field Hockey and Volleyball this fall. They received awards at the Christmas Party ending the fall season.

HOKEYEER
Carol Albah, Ginger Cummerton, Marilyn Ruth, Pat Arcuri, Vera Cummerton, Joan Busch, Barbara Hiler, Sue Tacon, Elizabeth Darling, Barbara Bale, Janice Haase, Janice Arff, Florence Baldwin. Trainer: Mary Ann D'Amore. Referee: Rose Bertelle.

VOLLEYBALL

DUAL THREAT
"This is the first in a series of articles dedicated to describing members of the 1955-56 I. C. varsity basketball team, so that those now in school may become more familiar with their ball-players."

BOB BURNELL—"It's those ten seconds that I want to forget," is the way I like to describe our big likeable Center. For obvious reasons, Bob has blossomed in school may become one of the main cogs in the I.C. basketball machine. He is the perfect example of a ball-player who spends countless hours practicing every possible spare minute to better himself and help his team. He's the king of player he wants on our team, because he's a team man right from the start. Last year Chad averaged 24 points per ball game, yet actually had to be told to shoot more. Possessor of an unstoppable hook shot with either hand he has practiced it so often that he is even more dangerous than before. On the foul line, it is almost a certainty every time he is fouled. Al is also a senior majoring in business administration and a native of Deale, N. Y. He attended Dundee High School and served with the Marines during the Korean conflict.

Girls Participate in Sports
The following girls participated in Field Hockey and Volleyball this fall. They received awards at the Christmas Party ending the fall season.

ROCKETEER
Carol Albah, Ginger Cummerton, Marilyn Ruth, Pat Arcuri, Vera Cummerton, Joan Busch, Barbara Hiler, Sue Tacon, Elizabeth Darling, Barbara Bale, Janice Haase, Janice Arff, Florence Baldwin. Trainer: Mary Ann D'Amore. Referee: Rose Bertelle.

VOLLEYBALL

DUAL THREAT
"This is the first in a series of articles dedicated to describing members of the 1955-56 I. C. varsity basketball team, so that those now in school may become more familiar with their ball-players."

BOB BURNELL—"It's those ten seconds that I want to forget," is the way I like to describe our big likeable Center. For obvious reasons, Bob has blossomed in school may become one of the main cogs in the I.C. basketball machine. He is the perfect example of a ball-player who spends countless hours practicing every possible spare minute to better himself and help his team. He's the king of player he wants on our team, because he's a team man right from the start. Last year Chad averaged 24 points per ball game, yet actually had to be told to shoot more. Possessor of an unstoppable hook shot with either hand he has practiced it so often that he is even more dangerous than before. On the foul line, it is almost a certainty every time he is fouled. Al is also a senior majoring in business administration and a native of Deale, N. Y. He attended Dundee High School and served with the Marines during the Korean conflict.

Girls Participate in Sports
The following girls participated in Field Hockey and Volleyball this fall. They received awards at the Christmas Party ending the fall season.

ROCKETEER
Carol Albah, Ginger Cummerton, Marilyn Ruth, Pat Arcuri, Vera Cummerton, Joan Busch, Barbara Hiler, Sue Tacon, Elizabeth Darling, Barbara Bale, Janice Haase, Janice Arff, Florence Baldwin. Trainer: Mary Ann D'Amore. Referee: Rose Bertelle.

VOLLEYBALL
WIN!
$50,000 IN PRIZES
10 Ford Thunderbirds
PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs
FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

JUST NAME THIS AMAZING FILTER! THAT'S ALL YOU DO TO WIN!

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
TWICE AS MANY AS THE NEXT TWO LARGEST SELLING FILTER BRANDS FOR THAT REAL TOBACCO TASTE!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!

1. On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for the pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy! You can think of dozens of names like "Super-Pure," "Flavor," "Natural," "Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate," "Twice-The-Trap." You can use one, two or three words. Any name may win!

2. Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 6A, Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name, the name of your college and your mailing address on college! Do not use more than two names for your entry and the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn out of the back of a Viceroy package.

3. Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities in the U.S.A.


5. Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization you want to receive this award on your entry.

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance
of any kind! Made from Pure Cellulose—
Soft ... Snow-white ... Natural!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!
You'll think of dozens of names when you read these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most modern filter made today! Perfected through 20 years of research!

It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind! Instead, it is made from pure cellulose—a soft, snow-white, natural material found in many good foods you eat.

20,000 Filter Traps—twice as many as the next two largest selling filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives you that real tobacco taste you miss in every other filter brand!

Remember, the Viceroy Filter is made from 100% pure cellulose—a soft, natural material found in many good foods you eat. There are no impurities in the Viceroy Filter. So naturally it lets the real tobacco taste come through!

Name the Viceroy Filter! Enter this $50,000 contest, today!
Radio Student Airs Program On WHCU

WITJ has just announced that the first of a series of programs will be aired over the Local Radio Station WITJ. The program is The World in Folk Music by Ed Gimnek and Ed Bloom. The producers are juniors in the Radio Department.

The World in Folk Music features the ballads and songs of by-gone days. The program covers the music of the English speaking countries, and introduces ballads from the Slavic, Latin, and Scandinavian areas as well.

The first program will be aired Saturday, December third, at 2:00 p.m. on WITJ AM and FM. It can also be heard on WITJ, Monday evenings at 8:30 p.m.

Annual Christmas Program

The Ithaca College choir, under the direction of Prof. Donald Bube, will present its annual Christmas program in the College Theater on Wed., Dec. 14 at 8:15 p.m.

Piano accompanist for the choir is Carolyn Cholewa.